Alpha-crystallin regions affected by adenosine 5'-triphosphate identified by hydrogen-deuterium exchange.
ATP interaction with lens alpha-crystallins leading to enhanced chaperone activity is not yet well understood. One model for chaperone activity of small heat shock proteins proposes that ATP causes small heat shock proteins to release substrates, which are then renatured by other larger heat shock proteins. A similar role has been proposed for ATP in alpha-crystallin chaperone activity. To evaluate this model, ATP-induced structural changes of native human alpha-crystallin assemblies were determined by hydrogen-deuterium exchange. In these experiments, hydrogen-deuterium exchange, measured by mass spectrometry, gave direct evidence that ATP decreases the accessibility of amide hydrogens in multiple regions of both alphaA and alphaB. The surface encompassed by these regions is much larger than would be shielded by a single ATP, implying that multiple ATP molecules bind to each subunit and/or ATP causes a more compact alpha-crystallin structure. Such a conformational change could release a bound substrate. The regions most affected by ATP are near putative substrate binding regions of alphaA and alphaB and in the C-terminal extension of alphaB. The widespread decrease in hydrogen-deuterium exchange with particularly large decreases near substrate binding regions suggests that ATP releases substrates via both direct displacement and a global conformational change.